
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS - RING NEIGHBORHOOD PROGRAM FOR FERGUSON 
 

Blake Ashby (314) 374-6826 blake.ashby@adjudica.net    •     Dara Ashby (314) 853-7550 dara.hoffman@adjudica.net 

WHY A NEIGHBORHOOD DIGITAL WATCH 
 80% of property crimes start at the front door 
 Doorbell cameras have proven to be an effective deterrent and tool for law enforcement 
 In studies, communities where 5% of the homes have Ring doorbells property crimes dropped 30% to 35% 

 
BACKGROUND OF RING 

 Ring was founded in 2012 to introduce its innovative Wifi video doorbell camera 
 The Ring doorbells connect to a phone app that allows you to see who is at your door and talk with them 
 Ring produces the most popular doorbell camera in the United States 
 Ring also produces a full line of security cameras, lights and alarms 
 Ring is now a division of Amazon 

 
WHAT IS THE RING PROGRAM 

 Ring has a program for Neighborhood Associations and communities that want to improve security 
 Homeowners have to sign up through their Neighborhood Association 
 Participants get a $40 discount on most of its cameras through special promotions 
 As an added bonus, for every 20 cameras purchased, we get one camera free to give away 
 If your neighborhood doesn’t have an association you may be able to participate in a different Ring program 

 

WHAT ARE THE COSTS 
 The battery powered Ring Video Doorbell 2 is $199 retail, $159 after rebate 
 The hardwired Video Doorbell Pro is $249 retail, $209 after rebate 
 Outside cameras range from $179 to $348 each 
 You can probably mount the doorbells yourself – they just screw onto your door frame 
 If you get the hard-wired Pro version, you will have to connect your existing doorbell wires 
 There is a monthly cloud storage of $3 per camera or $10 per month for an unlimited number of cameras 

 

HOW DOES THE NEIGHBORHOOD PROMOTION WORK 
 The Neighborhood Associations tell their residents about the promotion 
 Residents tell their Neighborhood Association representative if they want to participate 
 The Association representative collects names and email addresses of participating residents 
 The Neighborhood Association emails or calls the Ring contact to start the promotion 
 Ring provides a unique organization code to be emailed to the neighborhood residents 
 Each resident has ONE WEEK to log on to Ring.com to purchase their device, using the organization code 

 

NEIGHBORHOOD REPRESENTATIVE EMAIL 
Forestwood Park Neighborhood Group Donald Stevens  ddd-steeess@att.net  
Jeske Park Neighborhood Assc. Stephanie Von Drasek jeskepark neighborhood@gmail.com 
Nesbit-Newton Neighborhood Paul Beins  pbeins@yahoo.com  
Northwest Ferguson Neighborhoods Shelley Davis  leeshel57@sbcglobal.net  
Old Ferguson East Neighborhood Assn. Glenda Rickard  glenda.rickard@mercy.net  
Old Ferguson West Neighbors Larry Robinett  Idrobinett@gmail.com  
Robert-Superior Neighborhood Group AI Hicks  ajthepoetfire@gmail.com  
Southwest Ferguson Neighborhood Group Atefa Young  atefayoung@yahoo.com  
Wabash Neighborhood Assn. Shonnette Morgan  sdenisemor@hotmail.com  
North Hudson Neighborhood Mary Simmons  hudsonhills63135@gmail.com  
North Hills Neighborhood Keith Kallstrom  keith.kallstrom@gmail.com  
North Elizabeth Neighborhood Renee Benage  rbenage@ sbcglobal. net  
Ferguson Woods Neighborhood Ella Jones  ejones@fergusoncity.com  

  


